
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — The av-
erage American ate nearly a pound
more seafood in 2015 than he or she
did the previous year, the federal gov-
ernment said on Wednesday.
The National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration released the sta-
tistic along with its annual Fisheries of
the United States report. It said per
capita consumption of seafood grew
from 14.6 pounds in 2014 to 15.5
pounds in 2015.
The growth brought per capita con-
sumption of seafood to its highest point
since 2010, and it’s also the biggest
jump of its kind in at least 25 years.
The jump corresponds with a rise in
catch, NOAA said. Fishermen brought
9.7 billion pounds of fish and shellfish
ashore in 2015, an increase of 2.4 per-
cent from 2014. America’s catch was
valued at $5.2 billion, which was a
drop of 4.5 percent from the previous
year.
Despite the growth, Americans are
still eating slightly less seafood than
they were 10 years ago, when per
capita consumption was over 16
pounds, said Alan Lowther, a statisti-
cian with NOAA.
“The increase is still not up to the
level it was in 2006, 2007,” he said.
NOAA officials said it was difficult
to say which types of seafood Ameri-
cans were consuming more of, but the
highest valued commercial species in
the country was lobster at $679.2 mil-
lion. Lobster was followed by crab,
shrimp, salmon and Alaska pollock.
The largest single fishery in the
country was the Alaska pollock at 3.3
billion pounds. The fish is used in a
wide variety of processed and pack-
aged foods.
New Bedford, Massachusetts, had
the highest-valued catch from one
port at $322 million. Sea scallops, a
highly valued species, accounted for
more than three-quarters of that total.
The port with the highest amount of
seafood was Dutch Harbor in Alaska,
which led the country for the 19th
consecutive year with 787 million
pounds. The port’s catch was valued
at $218 million.
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US seafood
use grew
during 2015

Porter wins tourney
KETCHIKAN (KDN) — Waterfall

Resort has crowned Jennifer Porter
of San Francisco as fishing lodge’s
28th annual King
of Kings Salmon
Tournament.

Porter reeled in
a 50.6-pound king
salmon to win the
summer-long con-
test for Waterfall
Resort guests in
2016.

Porter’s mother,
Gretchen Porter,
is the tourna-
ment’s all-time
record holder who
won the 2014
King of Kings
tournament with a
65.5-pound king
salmon — and in
2004 set Waterfall’s all-time record
with a 79.2-pound king.

Located on the west coast of
Prince of Wales Island, Waterfall
Resort is planning its 2017 season
and King of Kings tournament from
June 12 through Aug, 18, according
to lodge information.

Whaling resolution
PORTOROZ, Slovenia (The

Japan News) — A resolution aiming
to block scientific research whaling
was adopted by a majority at the
general meeting of the International
Whaling Commission on Thursday. 

Japan intends to disregard the
resolution submitted by New
Zealand and Australia as it has no
binding power. 

At the previous general meeting, a
resolution submitted by New Zealand
preventing research whaling without
prior consultation with the IWC and
examination by the IWC Scientific
Committee was adopted.

Japan also ignored that resolution
and restarted research whaling in
the Antarctic Ocean last winter. 

The latest resolution aims to set
up within the general meeting a task
force that would discuss curbing
Japan's whaling by complicating the
procedures required for conducting
scientific research.

The Scientific Committee reported
their assessment on research whal-
ing in the Antarctic Ocean at the gen-
eral meeting and presented two
diverse opinions: "Its necessity is fully
proved," and "it cannot be justified."

Some antiwhaling countries ex-
pressed criticism towards Japan,
claiming: "[Japan's] resumption of
research whaling has been a huge
disappointment." 

Japan's response stated: "The
new program has followed the ruling
by the International Court of Justice." 

ESA for hatchery stocks?
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Federal au-

thorities want to add more hatchery-
raised fish to the 28 Pacific Coast
salmon and steelhead stocks listed
under the Endangered Species Act.

The National Marine Fisheries
Service in a document made public
Friday said 23 hatchery programs
could produce fish genetically simi-
lar to their wild but struggling
cousins and should have the option
of receiving federal protections.

The agency recently completed a
five-year review required for listed
species and plans no changes to
the threatened or endangered sta-
tus for the salmon and steelhead
populations found in California, Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho.

The review included 330 hatchery
programs. About half of those are
already involved in boosting listed
salmon and steelhead populations.
Other hatchery programs are in-
tended to produce large numbers of
fish for anglers.

The document released Friday
proposes eliminating five of the
hatchery programs from ESA list-
ings, meaning there's a net increase
of 18 programs.

The 23 proposed programs are
mostly in Oregon and Washington,
but there are some in Idaho and one
in California that involves the Liv-
ingston Stone National Fish Hatchery
and its efforts with winter-run chinook
salmon in the Sacramento River.

Scientists say the net increase of
18 programs is part of a trend
among fisheries managers of using
locally adapted fish with the goal of
producing fish more able to survive
in the wild.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) — The
countries that decide the fate of Antarctica’s wa-
ters reached an historic agreement on Friday to
create the world’s largest marine protected area
in the ocean next to the frozen continent.
The agreement comes after years of diplo-
matic wrangling and high-level talks between
the U.S. and Russia, which has rejected the idea
in the past.
Proponents of the reserve say it sets a prece-
dent for multiple countries working together to
protect a large swath of ocean, which falls out-
side any single nation’s jurisdiction.
The agreement covers an area about twice the
size of Texas in the Ross Sea.
The deal was clinched after 24 countries and
the European Union met in Hobart, Australia,
this week. Decisions on Antarctic fishing require
a consensus among the 25 members, a hurdle
which has confounded past efforts.
The U.S. and New Zealand have been pushing
for a marine reserve for years. They first submit-
ted a joint proposal in 2012, but it was rejected
five times before Friday’s agreement. Ukraine,
China and Russia had expressed concerns in the
past, with Russia becoming the final holdout be-
fore the deal was made.
The marine protected area covers 1.6 million
square kilometers (617,000 square miles). There
will be a blanket ban on commercial fishing
across about three-quarters of that area. In the

remaining ocean zones, some commercial fish-
ing will be allowed.
A small amount of fishing for research pur-
poses will be allowed throughout the protected
area.
Several countries fish in the waters surround-
ing Antarctica for lucrative toothfish, which are
often marketed in North America as Chilean sea
bass.
Evan Bloom, who led the U.S. delegation in
Hobart, said that U.S. Secretary of State John
Kerry has been a passionate advocate for the re-
serve and has been pushing for it in high-level
talks with Russian leaders, including President
Vladimir Putin.
Bloom said he was “thrilled” with the result.
“We’ve been working on this for so many
years and had so many disappointments trying
to get here,” he said. “This is a real win for ma-
rine conservation.”
In a statement, Kerry said the agreement “will
safeguard one of the last unspoiled ocean wilder-
ness areas on the planet — home to unparalleled
marine biodiversity and thriving communities of
penguins, seals, whales, seabirds, and fish.”
New Zealand’s Foreign Minister Murray Mc-
Cully said the final agreement included some
concessions to Russia, including adjusting the re-
serve’s boundaries and allowing a little more
commercial fishing outside the no-take zone.
Nevertheless, he said, he was pleasantly sur-

prised that Russia and the U.S. had managed to
reach any kind of agreement, given the current
tensions over Syria.
“It goes to demonstrate that you can never
jump to conclusions,” he said. “Every now and
then you get lucky.”

Andrea Kavanagh, who
directs Antarctic and
Southern Ocean work for
The Pew Charitable Trusts,
said the environment had
become a passion project
for Putin’s former chief of
staff, Sergei Ivanov.
“We couldn’t be happier
about this result,” she said.
“This is history. This has
never been done before.”
She said she hoped the
agreement represented the
first step in what would be-
come a worldwide network
of marine reserves that
would help protect the
Earth’s oceans.
The nations are already
considering proposals for
marine protected areas in
East Antarctic waters and
the Weddell Sea.
“We are confident that

these areas will be protected in the coming
years,” said Mike Walker, the Project Director of
the Antarctic Ocean Alliance.
The agreement will take effect from Decem-
ber 2017 and, for most of the reserve, will last
an initial 35 years.

Countries OK world’s largest marine reserve in Antarctica

District 1          64,000 (pounds)   69,000     Closed Oct. 13

Area                         GHL     Estimated Harvest       Status

District 2       29,400      28,000     Closed Oct. 23

District 5       12,000     Confidential          OPEN

Dist. 3-B/C    30,000   34,000     Closed Oct. 14
District 3-A    114,000       119,000 Closed Oct. 13

District 4       20,000         0          OPEN  

District 11-Seymour    12,000     Confidential       Closed Oct. 9

Commercial Pot Shrimp Catches As of Oct. 27

Source: Alaska Department of Fish and Game preliminary estimates compiled Oct. 27. Harvest
amounts are in pounds. The 2016-17 commercial post shrimp fishing season opened on Oct. 1. “Con-
fidential” denotes areas where fewer than three boats have reported harvests. *Denotes reported
harvest. ** The Tracy and Endicott arms area closed on Oct. 24. 

District 6       44,800   *41,085     Closed Oct. 18
District 7       74,300      84,000     Closed Oct. 12

District 9    11,000   *11,205       Closed Oct. 8
District 8       10,500   *11,519      Closed Oct. 18

District 10     29,000   *38,346     Closed Oct. 14

Section 11-B/C        7,500        5,000       **OPEN
Sections 13-A/B       15,000   *17,208     Closed Oct. 16

Section 13-C          26,000   *26,950       Closed Oct. 5
District 14          7,500        6,800        Closed Oct. 11
District 15        15,000     Confidential          OPEN
District 16        15,000     Confidential          OPEN

Willard/Fillmore       29,000 (pounds)          28,122     CLOSED

Area                                  GHL  Harvest to date       Status

Revilla Ch./Clarence St.      67,000         68,902     CLOSED

East Behm/Smeaton Bay   64,000         29,704      OPEN

George/Bold/Carroll      82,800         47,760      OPEN
Revilla Ch./Felice St.         126,500       131,481     CLOSED  

Tongass Narrows          51,700         48,824     CLOSED

Bucareli/Port Real Marina    9,800           ***          OPEN

Commercial Sea Cucumber Harvests As of Oct. 27

Source: Alaska Department of Fish and Game preliminary estimates compiled Oct. 27. Harvest
amounts are in pounds. *Harvest areas are open only during specific hours set by Fish and Game. ***
denotes a confidential amount from an area where fewer that three vessels harvested product.

Rudyerd/Walker Cove         35,400      7,431      OPEN
N. Behm Canal         51,000     ***      OPEN

Cholmondeley Sound       173,100       147,654      OPEN
Clarence/Dixon Entrance  12,500      0      OPEN

N. Clarence Strait        131,300       132,747     CLOSED
E. Baranof Island    48,800         26,075       OPEN
S. Lynn Canal       35,500    ***       OPEN
Chatham Strait/Wilson       21,800    ***       OPEN

Clarence Strait (102-50)      54,400         56,898     CLOSED

Freshwater Bay/Chatham101,700         46,704      OPEN
Howard Bay/Couverden    34,300         24,663      OPEN
Sitka Sound/Krestof     48,100         47,714     CLOSED
Hoonah Sound     64,500         67,907     CLOSED

TOTAL  1,243,200       935,874    

*

SOUTHEAST ALASKA COMMERCIAL FISHERIES UPDATE

Cuke openings set
KETCHIKAN (KDN) — The state
has scheduled a set of commercial har-
vest opportunities for sea cucumbers
in specific areas of Southeast Alaska
beginning Monday, according to the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
The Cholmondeley Sound area (Sub-
district 102-40) will open from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Monday. 
The George Inlet, Bold Island and
Carroll Inlet (101-40, 44, 45, 46, and
48) and Chatham Strait, Wilson Cove,
Whitewater Bay and Chaik Bay (112-
18, 19, 80, and 90) areas will be open
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Monday.
The remaining areas — East Behm
Canal and Smeaton Bay (01-51 and
55), Rudyerd Bay, East Behm Canal
and Walker Cove (01-60, 71 and 73),
North Behm Canal (101-80), Clarence
Strait and Dixon Entrance (102-10),
Bucareli Bay and Port Real Marina
(103-50), Eastern Baranof Island (109-
20), Southern Lynn Canal, East Mans-
field Peninsula and Auke Bay (111-50),
Freshwater Bay and Chatham Strait
(112-12, 13, and 50), and Howard Bay
and Couverden Island (112-15 and 61
and 114-25) — will be open from 8

a.m. until 3 p.m. on Monday, and
from 8 a.m. until noon on Tuesday.

Restrictions apply. For further infor-
mation, contact Fish and Game.

Jennifer Porter
stands with
her tourna-
ment-winning
king salmon. 

Photo courtesy 
Waterfall Resort

By NICK BOWMAN
Daily News Staff Writer

An Alaska salmon fishery was last
approved for federal disaster relief
in 2011 after a request from former
Gov. Sean Parnell.
His successor, Gov. Bill Walker,
this week added Southeast Alaska to
his September aid request for pink
salmon fisheries along Alaska’s
southern coast.
Pink salmon runs throughout the
state hit 20-year lows this year, ac-
cording to the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game. 
In Southeast, the Ketchikan area
fared better than most of the region,
but still saw a huge drop in its pink
catch.
Including only standard fisheries
in Districts 1, 2 and 4, seiners in
southern Southeast caught approxi-
mately 12 million pink salmon in
2016, according to Scott Walker,
Ketchikan area management biolo-
gist for Fish and Game.
Both the 10- and 20-year averages
of catches in the area are almost 19
million fish, he said.
In 2014, the parent year for 2016,
seiners caught 26 million pinks in
southern Southeast. Pink salmon are
a two-year fish, meaning the chil-
dren of fish spawning this year will
return in 2018.
Big parent years don’t necessarily
lead to equally large runs two years
later, but large runs mean Southeast
surpassed its 2014 escapement for
pink salmon, leading fishermen and
managers to wonder whether there’s
something happening in the Gulf of
Alaska affecting ocean survival rates
of salmon.
With back-to-back poor returns
for Southeast and a drop in millions
of dollars in income for fishermen,
area lawmakers requested Walker
add Southeast to his declaration.
In his letter granting the request to
include Southeast, Walker noted that
fishing income had dropped 36 per-

cent in 2016 compared to five-year
averages.
Before Walker, Parnell joined with
the Alaska Federation of Natives to
request aid for traditional chinook
salmon fisheries in the Yukon and
Kuskokwim rivers and Cook Inlet.
He requested and received aid for
chinook in 2011 and in 2009. The
U.S. Department of Commerce
granted more than $25 million in re-
lief in the two years, according to the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.
The National Marine Fisheries
Service receives all requests for aid
and is a bureau within NOAA. The

secretary of commerce, Penny
Pritzker, and NOAA together decide
whether relief is needed, according
to NOAA’s Juneau-based spokes-
woman Julie Speegle. 
The funding is appropriated by
Congress, and the process is dictated
by the Magnuson-Stevens Act.
There’s no set timeline on when the
secretary decides whether to grant
requests for relief.
If aid is granted after Walker’s re-
quests, commercial fishermen,
processors and even fishing-depen-
dent communities would be eligible
for relief from the federal govern-
ment, according to Speegle.

Commercial fishermen and others
affected by a disaster with “demon-
strable losses attributed to a fisheries
failure” would be eligible for direct
payments, Speegle said.
If Walker’s request is approved, it
would likely be between 90 and 120
days before funding arrives in South-
east.
Speegle said the NMFS gets “nu-
merous” requests each year from
throughout the United States, and
not all requests are approved. The
Aleutians East Borough has submit-
ted several requests for relief that
have been denied by the bureau.

nbowman@ketchikandailynews.com

Salmon swim up the Ketchikan Creek on Aug. 11, 2014. A 36-percent drop in commercial fishing
income during the 2016 season prompted Gov. Bill Walker to add Southeast Alaska to his pink
salmon disaster declaration. The declaration, if approved by the federal government, would open
federal aid to fishermen, processors and even fishing-dependent communities. 

Staff file photo by Taylor Balkom

What’s next for salmon disaster relief?
Complicated
process ahead

Boats sit on the beach at Bahia Almirantazgo, in Antarctica,
in this Jan. 27, 2015, file photo. AP Photo/Natacha Pisarenko


